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February Meeting Program

Suzanne Rosbach with Cane Bay Dive Shop, St. Croix, US Virgin
Islands, will discuss the diving opportunities on the island of St.
Croix. Cane Bay Dive Shop, a PADI 5-Star IDC Dive Center, is
situated in a prime location on St. Croix’s north shore, directly
across the street from the breathtaking Cane Bay Beach, a thriving
reef terrace, and the famous Cane Bay Wall, one of the top dives in
the Caribbean. Please join us to learn about St. Croix dive
opportunities and other exciting tourist adventures and activities. If
you want more information about Cane Bay Dive Shop prior to
Suzanne’s presentation, check out its website at
http://www.canebayscuba.com/.

We are on the web in multiple locations:
Click on an image to go to the site!

Join us at the
Arctic Dive/Wine and Cheese Contest,
Lake Murray, OK, February 27–28
See Details in This Newsletter

Feb 12
Feb 27–28
Mar 19–20
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Upcoming Events Calendar

Restaurant of the Month: Campo Verde, Arlington
Arctic Dive/Wine and Cheese Contest, Marietta
Landing, Lake Murray, OK
The Blue Lagoon, Huntsville, TX

Save the Date!!
In addition to the Arctic Dive/Wine and Cheese
Contest set for February 27–28, the Diving Rebels
have other exciting outings scheduled for the first half
of 2016. Mark the following dates on your calendar,
and join us for some great diving and fellowship!
Mar 19–20
Apr 15–17
May 27–30
Jun 25–26

The Blue Lagoon, Huntsville, TX
Tyler State Park
Balmorhea State Park
Midyear Outing: Clear Springs
Scuba Park

Welcome to Our Visitors!!
The Diving Rebels were happy to welcome the following
visitors to our December and January membership
meetings:
December
Connie Young
Stephanie Deacon
Betsy McFarland

Feb 04
Feb 05
Feb 07
Feb 20
Feb 20
Feb 24
Feb 26
Feb 26
Feb 28

Birthdays

Paula Boyett
Marcus Greenberg
Evelyn Capps
Mark Estill
Scott Playle
Travis Wells
Dorothy Bartz
Sandy Buchert
Kevin Campbell

Anniversaries

Feb 22 Danny and Kelly Barentine
Feb 29 Jim Rita Simpson
Did we miss/make an error with your special date? If
so, it’s either not included or incorrect in our database.
Contact Steve Ogden to update/correct your
information!

January
Robert Martinez
Deborah Leyden
Doug Sheppard

Thank you for visiting with us! We hope that you come
again soon. We’d love to see you join the Diving Rebels
Scuba Club and share some great diving experiences with
us!

Happy Valentine’s Day!!

Informing Diving Rebels Scuba Club members of club events and any changes to
those events is a very important function of the Board of Directors; therefore, it is
important that we maintain accurate contact information for all of our members.
In an effort to update our membership database, an update form was emailed to
all current members in mid-January. In order to receive your 2016 Membership
and Member Benefit Cards, you must complete and return the update form.
Please complete and return the form by replying to the email or by printing the
form, completing it, and bringing it to a membership meeting. You can also mail
the completed form to the address provided in the email. In addition, update
forms will be available at membership meetings if you want to complete them
there.
The sooner you complete the form, the sooner you can receive your cards. We appreciate your
understanding of the need to update our database and for completing and returning the update form as
soon as possible.
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President’s Report

Happy Valentine’s Day to all—and a big thanks to that little Cupid guy who shot us with his speargun and
gave us all the love of diving!
By the time this letter goes to publication, we will have already had four, yes four, events in 2016: the Polar
Bear Dive, Restaurant of the Month (RoM), Our World Underwater Lone Star State Dive & Travel Expo,
and San Marcos River dive and cleanup with a side trip for those who have completed the Dive
Authorization Course for Spring Lake. WOW! I’m tired just thinking about it all. Which events did you
participate in? The number and variety of our outings is why we are considered one of the most active dive
clubs in the Great State of Texas.
We’re off to a great start in 2016, so here’s a great big THANK YOU for your participation in the club. At
the Polar Bear Dive at Clear Springs Scuba Park on January 1, the Diving Rebels took first place for most
participants. And this is amazing—at our January club meeting, we had 32 in attendance . . . drum roll please
. . . and 20 attendees at the January RoM at The Southern Recipes Grill. I believe that to be one of the largest
turnouts we’ve had for RoM. Let’s keep that record going at this month’s RoM at Compo Verde!
Talking about participation leads to the subject of DRIFT points; make sure you sign the sign-in sheets at
these events so that you can earn your DRIFT points for participation. First Prize for the most DRIFT points
is a free club membership, Second Prize is a half-price membership, and Third Prize is a 30%-off
membership! Remember, you need to renew your membership by the end of April to avoid repaying the $15
initiation fee and paying the full membership fee of $30. Why not renew at the next club meeting on
February 3?
For those considering joining this great club or renewing their membership, remember that along with the
numerous diving opportunities the club provides comes the benefit of free air fills and discounts at the local
dive shops that have graciously agreed to support the Diving Rebels in 2016. Please support them in return
by patronizing those shops when you need to buy new dive gear.
Finally a big THANK YOU to those who stopped by our booth at the Our World Underwater show. I
enjoyed meeting and talking to you about the club and diving. It is my sincere wish that when you consider
joining a club you give the Diving Rebels serious consideration. I realize that taking the “dive” into
something new can be cause for hesitation, but just think of when you did your first scuba dive or took your
first scuba class—I’m sure you felt hesitation, then excitement! We all welcome you and hope you take
advantage of the chance to form new friendships, have some fun, and do some diving along the way.
I invite you to visit us at one of our meetings on the first Wednesday of each month at Humperdinks, 700 Six
Flags Dr., Arlington. The social hour begins at 6:30 pm, and the meeting itself begins at 7:15 pm. If that
doesn’t fit your schedule, come join us at one of our outings; just check the outings schedule at
http://www.divingrebels.org/, and find an event that interests you!
Happy and Safe Diving!
Allen Bothwell
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2016 Membership
Renewals

As long-time Diving Rebels know, continued membership in the Diving Rebels Scuba Club offers a number
of significant advantages; see http://www.divingrebels.org/index.php/info/benefits for a list of some of the
benefits that club members receive.
While memberships can be renewed throughout the year, early renewals are encouraged by a waiving of the
initiation fee. The following table outlines the schedule and payments for Diving Rebels Scuba Club
membership renewals.
Current 2015 Members
Renew by March 2, 2016
Renew after March 2, 2016

Single Diver –
Regular
Member
$25.00
$30.00

Initiation
Fee*
N/A
$15.00

Each Additional Diver –
Family Member in Same
Household
$15.00
$20.00

Nondiving/
Nonvoting
$5.00
$5.00

New Members
During the December 2015 membership meeting, membership approved an increase in membership dues for
all new members starting on January 1, 2016, and for all current 2015 members starting on June 1, 2016,
to coincide with the policy of having to pay full dues and registration fees if a member has not renewed by
March 1.
New Members
January 1–June 30, 2016
July 1–December 31, 2016

Single Diver –
Regular
Member
$30.00
$15.00

Initiation
Fee*
$15.00
$15.00

Each Additional Diver –
Family Member in Same
Household
$20.00
$10.00

Nondiving/
Nonvoting
$5.00
$5.00

If you cannot pay your club dues at a monthly membership meeting, remember that Chase Quick Pay is
always an option. For more details on Chase Quick Pay, see the article in the January issue of The Rebel
Yell (http://www.divingrebels.org/newsletter/newsletters2016/Jan16newsletter.pdf), or contact Kevin
Schuck at treasurer@divingrebels.org for a mailing address.
* The initiation fee is per diving member and includes a club t-shirt.

Don’t Forget!
Renew your membership now! If you’ve already renewed, tell
your friends about the Diving Rebels Scuba Club, and encourage
them to join the best dive club in Texas!!
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Restaurant of the Month  February

Where:
Address:
When:
Phone:
Web:
Email:

Campo Verde
2918 W. Pioneer Parkway, Arlington, TX
Friday, February 12, 2016, at 7:00 pm
(817) 275-7003
http://www.campoverde.us/
Cathy McWilliams at social@divingrebels.org or fifeandthistle@outlook.com

Come join your fellow Diving Rebels at Campo Verde on Friday, February 12, at 7:00 pm as we enjoy
our second Restaurant of the Month event of 2016.
This fantastic Mexican restaurant has been a local favorite for 36 years. Campo Verde has to be good—
several of our members recommended it to me when I asked for input about Restaurant of the Month venues!
The restaurant features a wide variety of Mexican and American cuisine, including enchiladas; chalupas;
tacos; a variety of combination plates; and beef, chicken, and shrimp fajitas. For the more adventurous
diner—and Diving Rebels are nothing if not adventurous—the menu features elk, buffalo, rattlesnake, and
cabrito (goat) fajitas! A variety of adult beverages is also available to complement the great food. Campo
Verde’s gaily decorated dining room is highlighted by a 635-foot model railroad track on which miniature
trains wind their way around the restaurant—a treat for diners young and old!
Unfortunately, I’ll be out of town on February 12, so other members of the Diving Rebels Board of Directors
will help to “host” the event. To give the restaurant time to prepare sufficient space for us, please let us know
that you plan to join us by 5:00 pm, Monday, February 8. Just respond to the announcement of the
February Restaurant of the Month event on the Diving Rebels Scuba Club Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/96073813073/?ref=br_tf) by inserting a comment indicating that you’re
coming and including your name and the number of attendees. You can also RSVP by responding to the
Facebook Campo Verde Restaurant of the Month invitation.
Restaurant of the Month outings are great fun, and with the DRIFT points program now in effect to
encourage participation, you’ll receive an added bonus by earning a point for attending. Great food and great
company enjoyed in a unique atmosphere PLUS the chance to earn DRIFT points—what could be better!
Bon appetite, y’all!
Cathy McWilliams
Social Coordinator
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Arctic Dive/Wine and Cheese Contest
February 27–28
Steve “Oggie” Ogden

The Diving Rebels will join with the Scubadillos and any other interested divers and nondivers for the
annual Arctic Dive/Wine and Cheese Contest on February 27–28. This event will take place at the Marietta
Landing campground area at Lake Murray State Park about 24 miles north of the Texas border and 7 miles
northeast of Marietta, OK. Hopefully, we will not be stymied by a blizzard this year as we were last year.
A number of activities will be associated with the outing. For those hardy souls with thick wet suits or dry
suits, the pool (lake) will be open for diving. We’ll dive on an ad hoc basis, with no certain times scheduled.
Talk to other Diving Rebels or Scubadillos who will be diving, and coordinate your dive schedule with them.
As in previous years, we’ll have a silent auction throughout the day on Saturday during which participants
can bid on that item that is missing from their dive gear inventory or that is needed for a backup. If you have
gear that has been lying dormant in your garage or storage shed and you’d like to have your dive club reap
the revenue gained by the sale of that item, please consider donating it for the silent auction. We’ll note the
donor’s club on each item, and that club will receive the money generated by the sale. You can bring items
on Saturday, or, if you won’t be able to attend the outing but would like to donate nonetheless, you can bring
them to either the Scubadillos’ or Diving Rebels’ February meeting or contact me at (214) 641-6013 to
arrange for them to be picked up. We anticipate that, as in past years, we’ll have some great items in the
auction provided by one or more dive shops. Any unsold items will be rolled into the raffle drawing that we
hold in the evening, which will also provide some great diving-related treasures for the taking. Our raffle
will also include dive shop gift certificates and other general use dive-related items. We anticipate once
again including a two-for-one voucher for the Utopia Resort in Utila in the raffle.
Sharon Harris will again be coordinating the meal activities, which we’ll plan for about 5:00 pm. Sharon
will provide the main dish of pulled pork, and the club will provide side dishes and dessert. To assist in meal
planning and preparation, we’re asking attendees to purchase tickets. Through February 20, each ticket costs
$10. After that date and at the event, each ticket costs $15. You can obtain a ticket at the February club
meetings and also by contacting me at (214) 641-6013. I’ll hold your ticket if you can give me a firm
commitment for attendance.
After dinner, we’ll start our wine and cheese contest. So scour your wine cellar or favorite liquor store to
bring your best/worst red and white wines that will be judged by an erudite panel of vintner wannabes who
will closely taste and scrutinize the entries for bouquet, flavor, clarity, and all such hoity-toity wine things.
We’ll award “winner” gift certificates for first prize for the best red and white wines. We’ll also award a
“loser” gift certificate for the worst wine. After the wine contest, we’ll choose the best cheese, and the
winner will also win a gift certificate (no entries for worst cheese, please!!). We need judges for both
contests, so if you are not a contest participant or related to a contest participant and would like to judge,
please let me know.
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Assuming and hoping that there will not be a fire ban, we’ll plan to have a rip-roaring bonfire going most of
the day and well into the night. So if you have some wood/old fencing that you would like to rid yourself of,
please consider bringing it along. I plan to bring my typical trailer load of wood.
Those wishing to spend the night at the park have several options. Rooms at the Lake Murray Lodge as well
as cabins are available for rental. To reserve a cabin or a room at the lodge, call toll free (800) 257-0322 or
direct line (580) 223-6600 (Lake Murray State Park http://www.stateparks.com/lake_murray.html). Trailer
and tent camping is available on a first come, first served basis. The three maps below provide directions to
Lake Murray and the Marietta Landing campground.

Marietta Landing

Marietta Landing

Marietta Landing
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Summer Fun in Belize: July 2016

The Diving Rebels Scuba Club
Invites You
On a Trip to
Ambergris Caye
Belize
July 2–July 9, 2016
Ramon’s Village

See the Diving Rebels website at http://www.divingrebels.org/index.php/info/17/186-belize2015.html for specific
information about the trip.
Note: A $300 deposit will hold your spot, with the balance due on May 15, 2016.
Splash in the cerulean waters of the Western Caribbean from the sparkling white sand beach, and view the second
largest barrier reef on earth just 400 yards from the resort. Experience the bountiful hospitality of the people of Belize,
and see why so many guests return year after year to stay at Ramon’s Village Resort. You’ll be ready to come back
too!
Belize attracts divers from around the world because of its spectacular dive sites, and the Ramon’s Village Divers dock
is the perfect launching point for any underwater excursion. From exploring Jacques Cousteau’s world-famous Blue
Hole to the enjoyment of the undersea wonders of Turneffe and Lighthouse Reef, to the incredible beauty of Hol Chan
Marine Reserve and the unforgettable heart-pounding adventure of “swimming with the sharks” at Shark Ray Alley,
you’ll never see anything like this again. There truly is an extraordinary collection of God’s spectacular trophies in His
underwater showcase of wonderful things in Belize.
The room types that remain available are:
Jungle Deluxe (Garden View)
Seaside Standard
Seaside Deluxe
Poolside Deluxe
Poolside Premier – King
Beachfront

1 double available, 1 double needs roommate (male for male or female)
2 doubles available
2 doubles available
1 double available
1 available
1 available
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January Restaurant of the Month Report
Cathy McWilliams

This new year is starting out fantastic—great people, great diving, and great food! I can’t ask for anything
better!
On Friday, January 15, we held our first Restaurant of the Month event for 2016 at The Southern Recipes
Grill in Arlington. We had a terrific turnout, with 20 Diving Rebels and their guests attending. Not only did
we enjoy great “home cookin’” but we were also serenaded by the party sharing the room with us as they
sang a number of wonderful old barbershop quartet–type songs.
Let’s continue the terrific start of the 2016 Restaurant of the Month program by meeting again at Campo
Verde on February 12!!

The Diving Rebels Getting Together for Some Tasty “Home Cookin’”!
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Our World Underwater Lone Star State Dive & Travel Expo
Report
Jeff Bennett

The Our World Underwater Lone Star State Dive & Travel Expo held in Frisco on January 23–24 was a big
hit! A lot of people stopped by the Diving Rebels Scuba Club’s booth, and we talked about the club and
diving. Several visitors expressed an interest in joining the club, so the Expo was a great success from that
standpoint. About 71 people entered our drawing for dive travel bags—Terah Osinski of Mansfield, TX,
was the lucky winner of the large bag, and Kevin Swank of Plano, TX, won the small bag. Both Terah and
Kevin will join us at the February meeting to pick up their prizes, so let’s give them a great Diving Rebels
welcome!
I’d like to thank Jim Magnuson for helping me set up our booth on Friday night. I’d also like to thank the
following for taking time out of their weekend to show support for the club by helping us staff the booth:
Mark Smith, Allen Bothwell, Jay and Rita Delmar, and Cathy McWilliams.

Diving Rebels at the Lone Star State Dive & Travel Expo
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Why we dive . . .
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Remember to Support Our Great Diving Rebels Sponsors!
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